
 

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2017 

Time: 20 minutes                                     (Regular Private)                                   Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

(MULTIPLE CHOICE QU ESTIONS) (M.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i) The actual name of Amalie was 

* Baroness * Fraulein Schmidt 

* Gruebel * Conrad 

ii) The Secretary General is elected after every 

* Three years * Four years 

* Five years * Six years 

iii) The word "unambiguous" means: 

* Difficult          * clear 

* doubtful * unsafe 

iv)       The word "Minstrel" means: 

* Doctor singer   *          novel 

* Soldier              * writer 

v)         The phrase "toil remitting" means a: 

* Holiday * busy day 

* Hardship *           toil 

vi)       "Ballad" is a stay in the form of 

* prose              *        novel 

* poetry              *       drama 

vii)  "Mighty Heart" in the poem "Sonnet Composed upon Westminster Bridge" refers to: 

* Tokyo               * London       

* Paris                  * New York 

ix)          Mrs. Meldon was aged about: 

* forty one * forty two 



 

 

* Forty three * forty four 

x)        The tone “of the poem "The Character of Happy Life" is: 

* Patriotic * religious 

* Nationalistic * revolutionary 

x) The main idea of the poem Abou Ben Adhem is to love: 

* Humanity * nation 

* God             * religion 

xi) The murderer in Hostile Witness is: 

* Manning          * King         

* Steve                * Charlton 

xii) The writer Stephen Leacock is afraid of going to the 

* Police station   *          hospital 

*          Bank                 *         classroom 

xiii) "Science and Scientist" was written by 

*           Albert Einstein *      Anthony Hope 

* John Walton   *      F.Sherwood Taylor  

xiv) The name Pakistan was coined in the year A.D 

*           1933               *       1937   

*            1940                *       1947 

xv) In the French army, the Count of Morcerf was a: 

*            Lieutenant         *      captain 

*            Major                * colonel 

xvi) In the First World War, Eddie died as a: soldier  

*          Solider                *       captain            

*          civil officer     *       brigadier 

xvii) The shepherd told the king that his worth was 

* 100pence     *       24pence 

*          29pence     * 30pence 



 

 

xviii) The name of the Count of Morcerf’s enemy was discovered by: 

*           The Count of Monte Cristo         *       Mercedes 

*           Beauchamp                                  *    MorreI 

  

xix) Au revoir means: 

 *           Goodbye                                      *      good day 

 *           welcome                                      *      good morning 

  

xx) Stephen Leacock said, 'my voice sounded as if I came from the:  

*             Room                                            *      grave 

*             Pond                                                        *     tape recorder 

SECTION 'B' 

(SHORT - ANSWER QUESTIONS)   (50  Marks) 

 

NOTE: Attempt any ten part questions from this Section. Answer should not exceed SIX 

sentences. All questions carry equal marks. 

 

SUB-SECTION I (Intermediate English Book - 1) 

i) Why did the author call the first year of Pakistan's history a terrible one? 

ii) What is meant by values as mentioned in Science and Society? 

iii) What was the legend associated with the castle of Cernogratz? 

iv) Write five sentences on Charlton's character in "The Hostile Witness."? 

OR How can radio be regarded as a miracle these days? 

 

SUB-SECTION II (Selections from English Verse: Part - I) 

v) What is the substance of the poem "The Toys"? 

vi) What were the charges levelled against the Abbot of Canterbury by King John? 

vii) What message is given in the poem Incident of the French camp? 

viii) What happened to Lucy Gray on her way to the town? 



 

 

 

SUB-SECTION III (Two One Act Plays) 

ix) Why did Albert want to fight a duel with the Count of Monte Cristo? 

x) What document in the end of Scene II does the Count of Monte Cristo prepare and why? 

xi) According to Mrs. Meldon, what is an organized butchery of young boys? 

xii) Was Mrs. Meldon justified in killing Prof. Henry Corrie .Discuss? 

OR Highlight two characteristics of the Count of Morcerf. 

 

SUB-SECTION   V (Grammar) 

xiii) Correct the errors/omissions of verbs, prepositions and articles: 

• I shall go to my village in Sunday morning 

• She is a best student of our class. 

• It is raining since morning. 

• She is afraid from snake. 

• Where you spent your holiday. 

xiv) Use any THREE of the following pairs of words in your own sentences: 

• Dear. Deer:  in, inn:  lessen, Lesson:  peace, piece: sail, sale: meat, meet. 

xv) Write the meanings of any FIVE of the following words or phrases: 

• Give in; look for; deceive; detect; bring to book; stand for; altruism; hustle and bustle; 

hostile; object 

 

SECTION 'C' 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS)  (30 Marks) 

NOTE:  Attempt ALL from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

1) Write a  letter to the Editor  of  a newspaper, expressing ' your concern over lack of 

playgrounds in Karachi. 

OR Write a story on any ONE of the following:  

a) Unity is strength 

b) Where there's a will there's a way. 



 

 

2) Write a paragraph of about 120 to 150 words on any One of the following topics: 

a) Merits and demerits of social media 

b) Importance of Discipline 

c) Life in Karachi 

3) Translate any FIVE of the following sentences into English. 

 

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2016 

Time: 20 minutes                                     (Regular Private)                                   Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

 (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) - (M.C.Qs.) 

I. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

1. The name of Morcerf s enemy was discovered by: 

* Morrel                                     *          Beauchamp 

* Monte Cristo                          * Mercedes 

2. At the station, Mrs. Meldon was waiting for: 

* Prof. Henry Corrie              * Hannah 

* Soldier                                     * Marshall 

3. Bois de Vincennes is the name of the wood that is located in the outskirts of: 

* Yanina            * Catalonia       * Paris         * London 

4. The shepherd told the king that he could ride the world in: 

* Twenty one hours * Twenty two hours 

* Twenty three hours * Twenty four hours 

5. For the death of an unpatriotic man, the poet uses the phrase: 

* Triply dying               * doubly dying  

* Simply dying             * Undying 

6. On 7th August 1947, the Quaid-e-Azam was wearing a pure: 

* Brown sherwani * Black sherwani 



 

 

* White sherwani  * Grey sherwani 

7. The man who let go his hold on the wreckage and sank was: 

* A passenger             * A ward boy 

* The commander  * A technician 

8. Stephen Leacock said "My voice sounded as if it came from the’: 

* Room                         * Grave  

* Pond                         * Store 

9. ‘While I was waiting for the bus’, can be completed with: 

* I will meet my friend * I met my friend 

* I have met my friend * l am meeting my friend 

10. The family member of the Baroness who died in the castle earlier, was her 

* Brother-in-law                        *       mother-in-law  

* sistef-in-law                        *       father-in-law 

11. Ghulam Ali Allana is a poet of the: 

*          18th Century                            *      19th century  

*          20th century                              *       21th century 

12.      At the end of scene I, this person's life was in danger: 

* Monte Cristo                          * Morcerf 

* Albert                            * Morrel 

13.       At the end of scene I, this person's life was in danger: 

* Monte Cristo                          * Morcerf 

* Albert                                       * Morrel 

14.       The phrase ‘Mighty Heart’ in the poem ‘sonnet composed Upon Westminster Bridge’                                                                    

             refers to: 

*           River Thames                           *       London 

*           River Avon                               *       Manchester  

15.        People believe that Lucy has become the part of: 

*  Storm                                        * Life 



 

 

*  Nature                             * Moor 

16. It (rain) since morning (Choose the correct option): 

* It is raining                                * It rains 

* It has been raining                * It was raining 

17. This sentence is correctly punctuated: 

* ‘are you the manager?'    * ‘Are you the manager?’ 

* ‘Are you the Manager?’    * ‘Are you the manager.' 

18. Prof. Corrie expects to revolutionize war by making it more: 

*          Horrible                                      *        Ugly 

*          Destructive                                 *       Expeditious 

19.       The word ‘assertion’ means: 

*          Statement                               *   Conviction  

*           Agreement                             *   Experiment  

20.        The theme of the poem, The Character of a Happy Life' is: 

* Love                                     *  Wisdom 

* Piety                                      * patriotism 

 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Mins                   English (Compulsory)                                  Max.Marks:80 

SECTION 'B' 

(SHORT - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any ten part questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

2. i)       Why could Monte Cristo not marry Mercedes? 

ii) Who was Tom? How did he die? 

iii) How did the villagers enjoy their holiday in the poem. The Deserted Village? 

iv)    What did Abou request the angel and why? 

v) Why did everyone suspect Mr. King as a criminal in The Hostile Witness? 

vi) What does the writer mean by the phrase scientific work and unscientific work in the     

             Lesson Science and Scientists? 



 

 

vii) What were the intelligent answers given by the poor shepherd to King Johpirv the poem.  

             The Abbot of Canterbury? 

viii)     'Albert is a gentleman in the real sense.' Discuss. 

ix) What opinion does Prof. Corrie hold about war? 

x) What message has been conveyed by Coventry Patmore in the poem The Toys? 

xi) What did Mrs. Meldon discover on the death anniversary of her son Eddie? 

xii) Describe the functions of FAO. 

xiii) What are the charms of forest life according to Lord Amiens? 

xiv) Fill in the Blanks with appropriate articles, prepositions and Verb: 

o He is_____only person I trust 

o He went ________college______noon. 

o  I am not interested_______this job. 

o While I (write) a letter, the telephone bell (ring) 

xv) Match any two idioms of column 'A' with their meanings in column ’B’ and use in sentences 

of your own: 

Column ‘A’                                                              Column ‘B’ 

An apple of discord                                                    to face the same kind of situation 

To be in the same boa                                                         at the last moment 

At the eleventh hour                                                           a matter of dispute 

SECTION 'C 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any Three questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper expressing your concern over insanitary 

conditions in Karachi. 

OR Write a story based on the moral As you saw, so shall you reap OR United we stand, divided 

we fall. 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics: 

i) Peace: The road to prosperity ii) Value of e-Commerce iii) Importance of English in Pakistan 

5. Write a character sketch of any One of the following: 



 

 

i) Mrs. Meldon ii) The Countess of Morcerf     iii) The Count of Morcerf 

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2015 

Time: 20 minutes                                     (Regular Private)                                   Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

 (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) - (M.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the gtien options: 

i) Scientific work must have no object except to find out the: 

*guess      *truth    * ambiguity    * assumption 

ii) According to Sir Henry Wotton, the utmost skill of a happy man is simple: 

*truth      * thought     * saying         * emotion 

iii) in answering the first question, the shepherd valued King John at: 

*Thirty pence               * thirty nine pence 

*Twenty nine pence   * twenty eight pence 

iv) According to Oliver Goldsmith, the genuine pillar of a' country's economy is: 

*    Investor class          * farmer class  

*   Elite class                 * industrial class 

v) In the poem 'incident of the French Camp'. The man commanding the French army was: 

* Hitler                            *   Stalin 

*napoleon                      *   Churchill 

vi) The utterance "This will bring fame and fortune to me “Reveals that Prof. Corrie ls: 

* An honest man            * greedy And ambitious 

* Lover of humanity       * pugnacious 

Vii)  At the end of Scene ll, Monte Cristo: 

* signed his will 

* tendered his apology to Albert 

* challenged Mercer to fight                 

* ran away  



 

 

viii) The son of my best friend won the race he said can be punctuated as: 

*   “The son of my best friend. Won the race" he said. 

* The son of my best friend, won the race, he said. 

* "The son of my best friend, won the race", he said.  

* “The son of My best friend, won the” race he said. 

ix) The meeting will continue until all the problems: 

* had been solved   * have been solved  

* were solved           * will be solved a 

x) The Secretary General is appointed by the General Assembly with the approval of: 

* Permanent Members        * the UNESCO  

*  FAO                                      *  the Security Council  

xi) Conrad was a prosperous: 

*   Hamburg Merchant      * Canadian Merchant 

*   English Merchant           * French Merchant 

xii) Meaning found traces of spirit gum and false hair on the upper lip of Mr.: 

*    King         * Charlton     * Carter     * Johnson 

xiii) The name of the King in the Abbot of Canterbury is: 

*   Charles     * Henry         * John      * Richard 

xiv) The duel between Albert and the Count of Monte Cristo was to take place at: 

*  Rue de Helder                *   Paris 

*  Champs Elysees             *  Bois de Vincennes 

xv) The dominant word in the poem 'Abou Ben Adhem' was: 

* Sweet      * peace      * dream       * gold 

xvi) Eddie and his men were sitting eight days and nights in a: 

* Pond          * valley    *   hill           * Trench 

xvii) Anglo-Saxon is usually known as the: 

 * Standard English        * Middle English      * Modern English       * Old English 

xviii) In Indonesia, the UNICEF and WHO helped in the fight to cure: 



 

 

* Malaria               * Polio          * yaws       * small pox 

xix) These two personalities met for three weeks of talks in a last attempt to reach an Agreement: 

* Jinnah and Gandhi            * Jinnah and Nehru 

* Jinnah and Maharaja of Kashmir 

* Gandhi and Mountbatten 

xx) According to the banker's wife, the strange events happened in the Wolves of Cernogratz due 

to: 

* Intense cold              * old governess 

* Angry wolves            * old legend 

 

 Time: 2 hours 40  minutes                                  SECTION 'B'                              Max. Marks: 80  

(SHORT -ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any ten part questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

2. i) What was the heroic action of the commander of troops on the Birkenhead? 

ii) What was the real story of the Wolves of Cernogratz? 

iii) What type of hardships can be faced in the forest life according to Shakespeare? 

iv) What charges were levelled by the King against the Abbot of Canterbury? 

v) Why did the name of Abou Ben Adham lead all the rest? 

vi) How is the Count of Monte Cristo avenged? 

vii) What does Prof. Henry Corrie mean by saying that "War ought to be revolutionized"? 

viii) Why does Sir Walter Scott denounce an unpatriotic man? 

ix) Why did Albert decide to fight a duel with the Count of Monte Cristo? 

x)  What was the essence of 'Pakistan Resolution'? 

xi) What is the aim of the UNO‘? Explain to what extent it has achieved success? 

xii) What was Napoleon doing when his troops stormed Retisbon? 

xiii) What were the answers given by the shepherd in the poem.“TheAbbot of Canterbury"? 

xiv) Fill in the blank with appropriate prepositions, articles and verbs where necessary: 

(a) His marriage is to be solemnized _ Sunday __ 8 pm. 

(b) She was reading a newspaper when i (come) in. 



 

 

(c) My father (buy) a car next year. 

(d) He has been to __ North Pole. 

xv) Match any Two Idioms of column 'A' with their meaning in column 'B' and use in sentences: 

Column 'A'                                                                     Column 'B’ 

A close fisted person                                                       weak points 

To call names                                                                    a miser pe 

Achille's heel                                                                      to abuse 

 

SECTION 'C' 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any three questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

 

3. Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper expressing concern over frequent traffic jams in 

Karachi.  

OR Write a short story on any One of the following morals: 

(i) Where there is a will there is a way 

(ii) As you sow, so shall you reap  

(iii) Honesty is the best policy 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics: 

(i) Social Media: merits & demerits 

(ii) Importance of English in Pakistan 

(iii)Importance of Commerce Education 

(iv) Place of Women in Pakistan 

5. Write a character - sketch of any One of the following: 

(i) Prof. Henry Corrie 

(ii) The Countess of Morcerf 

(iii) The Count of Monte Cristo 

 

 



 

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2014 

Time: 20 minutes                                               (Regular)                                   Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

i. The Count of Morcerf is killed by:  

* The Count of Monte Cristo           * Albert      

* Himself                                          * Beauchamp   

ii. At the end of the play, the Countess of Morcerf:  

* laughs    * shouts       * cries          * faints   

iii. Tell no one anything until you are obliged to is the principle of:  

* The Count of Monte Cristo            * Dr. Corrie  

* Mrs. Meldon                                   * Albert  

iv. According to the poem 'Under the Greenwood Tree', forest life is free from:  

* Happiness                                        * animals  

* ambitions                                     * human enemies  

v. The young soldier told Napoleon about his:  

* Injury                                         * victory   

* salary                                         * defeat  

vi. In the poem, the 'Toys' the two coins were:  

* American              * British             * French             * German  

vii. This sentence is correctly punctuated: 

* He said 'I don't want to go'.               * He said, 'I dont want to go'.  

* 'He said', I don't want to go.              * He said, 'I don't want to go'.  

viii. The 'Hostile Witness' shows the competence of the:  

* Criminals     * managers         * factory workers         * police  

ix. Before her death, the governess wanted to listen to:  

* Lucy's solitary song                  * Family death song 

* Pop Music                                 * Whistling of wind  

x. The expressions, 'an eye for an eye' and 'a tooth for a tooth' have been given by:  

* Albert                                        * Morrel                         

* The Count of Monte Cristo       * Beauchamp  

xi. The real name of the Count of Monte Cristo was:  

* Morrei                                        * Fernand Mondego   

* Edmand Dantes                          * Beauchamp  

xii. In the poem, The Abbot of Canterbury', the word 'Saviour' refers to:  

* Christ               * David             * Moses             * Abraham  

xiii. In spite of being an educated man, Stephen Leacock is afraid of:  

* Thieves            * lions                * robbers           * Banks   

xiv. The murderer in, the "Hostile Witness' was: 

* Charlton      * John        * king         * Stevens 

xv. Ahmed (write) a letter now (Choose the correct option):  

* Ahmed write a letter now.  



 

 

* Ahmed is writing a letter now.  

* Ahmed will write a letter now.  

* Ahmed would write a letter now.  

xvi. Jinnah did not let anybody know his:  

* London                 * Paris                 * thoughts            * feelings  

xvii. Napoleon's Army attacked:  

* Intentions             * gestures             * Ratisbon            * Yorkshire  

xviii. Indonesia asked the 'UN' to help her in war against: 

* TB                        * Yaws                 * Cancer               * Polio  

xix. The character of Mrs. Meldon stands for:   

* Love of Humanity         * Support of War 

* Threat to Humanity       * Material prosperity  

The Birkenhead was a/an:  

* American troopship         *   British troopship   

* French troopship             *   Indian troopship  

 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Mins          English (Compulsory)              Max. Marks:80 

                                                            SECTION 'B'  

                                     (SHORT — ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks)  

NOTE: Attempt any ten part questions from this Section. 

1. What was the attitude of the soldiers in Birkenhead Drill? 

2. What message is conveyed in the poem 'Abou Ben Adhem'? 

3. Who was Eddie and how did he die? 

4. What are the poet's views on the ruins of his village? 

5. Describe the functions of WHO or UNICEF? 

6. Why did Albert decide not to fight a duel with the Count of Monte Cristo? 

7. What are the limitations of science in regard to the services to society? 

8. Why did Manning never believe that King was the murderer? 

9. What is the message of the poem, ''Incident of the French Camp"? 

10. What did William Wordsworth feel while standing on Westminster Bridge? 

11. Why does Prof. Corrie call his invention a 'humanitarian one'? 

12. Describe Morcerf as a father and a husband?  

OR Do you think Mrs. Meldon was justified in killing her brother?  

13. Why does science fail to solve political and social problems? 

14. Fill in the blanks with correct form of verbs, articles and prepositions, where necessary: 

 If application _____ submitted by email, ___ title of the position must be mentioned in 

the subject line. In case   postal mail, please   application envelop with position title   the 

top right of the envelope.  

15. Match the idioms of column 'A' with their interpretations given in column 'B' and use any 

Two of these in sentences: 

 

 



 

 

Column 'A'                                                         Column 'B'   

Bone of contention                                             rarely  

Once in a blue moon                                          by any means  

By hook or by crook                                          basic cause of dispute 

SECTION 'C' 

(DETAILED -- ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks') 

NOTE: Attempt any Three questions from-this Section.  

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper expressing your concern over the increased 

strikes in the city.  

OR Write a short story on any One of the following morals: 

(i) United we stand, divided we fall  

(ii) All that glitters is not gold  

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics:  

(i) Need or True Patriotism  

(ii) A One-Day Exciting Cricket Match  

(iii) Uses and Abuses of Cell Phones  

(iv) My favourite Hobby  

5. Write a character sketch of Mrs. Meldon OR the Count of Morceri.  

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2014 

Time: 20 minutes                                     (Private)                                              Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

 (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) — (M.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options:  

1) The Accountant's name in 'My Bank Account' is: 

* Stephen Leacock                    * D.H. Lawrence                    

* Bacon                                     * Montgomery 

2) Duke and his loyal fellows were living a life of exile in the forest of:  

* England       * Wales         * Arden      * Gilgit Baltistan    

3) William Wordsworth is called the poet of:  

* Supernaturalism   * Communism    * Classicism    * Nature  

4) That a fool may learn a wise man's:  

* Manner      * wit     * attitude     * behavior  

5) According to Oliver Goldsmith, country's pride is bold:  

* Bureaucracy   * aristocracy   * Peasantry   * Judiciary  

6) The duel was fixed in the:  

* Chamber of Deputies        * Bois de Vincennes  



 

 

* Rue due helder                  * Champs Elysees 

7) 'Au revoir' means:  

* Goodwill      * Goodbye    * Good governess       * goodnight 

8) The real name of the Countess of Morcerf was: 

* Mary            * Sarah         * Flavia      * Mercedes 

9) The Count of Morcerf is killed by: 

* Albert          * Mercedes    * himself    * Beauchamp 

10) Mrs. Meldon requests Corrie to destroy his invention and not to reveal its: 

* Formula       * truth    * parts   * secrets 

11) The purpose of War is: 

* Misery       * killing    * defence   * protection 

12) Mrs. Meldon perceives war as the organized butchery of: 

* Women      * men       * soldiers  * boys 

13) The play 'Progress' is written by: 

* Henry Fielding              * Francis Bacon 

* St. John G. Ervine         * Alexander Pope 

14) Prof. Corrie believes that his invention will bring him: 

* Downfall                        * beauty 

* Fame and respect           * fame and fortune 

15) ‘the captain said would that my team had won this match’ can be punctuated as: 

* The captain said would that; my team had won this match? 

* The captain said, 'would that my team had won this match!‘ 

* the captain said, would that. my team had won this match. 

* the captain said (would that) my team: had won this match. 

16)  In Indonesia, the UNICEF and WHO helped cure: 

* Unreasonable fear of something 

* Love of something        * Hatred of something 

* Extreme love of something 

17) The slogan of the crowd at the arrival of the Quaid-e-Azam on the 7th august 1947 was: 

* Long live Quaid-e-Azam       * Down with India 

* Pakistan Zindabad                  * Down with British  

18) The name Pakistan is the combination of two words taken from the languages: 

* Persian and Urdu                     * Persian and Arabic 

* Persian and Seraiki                  * Persian and English 

19) Birkenhead crashed with the rock at: 

* 5pm             * 2pm          * 2am         * 3am 

20) UN day is celebrated every year on October: 

* 23                * 24             * 25           * 31 

 

 

 



 

 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Min                     English (Compulsory)                         Max. Marks:80 

SECTION 'B' 

(SHORT -ANSWER QUESTIONS) (Max. Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any ten part questions given in this Section. 

2.i) What Arab custom is referred to in the play 'The Count's Revenge"? 

ii) Give a brief account of the Count of Morcerf's former life, 

iii) What are the Count of Monte Cristo's views about duelling? 

iv)What is meant by 'jumping to conclusion"? 

v) What crime had been committed in Newcastle that afternoon? 

vi) What legend was attached to the castle of Cemogratz? 

vii) Why is it wiser to keep one 's money in a bank than to hoard it in one' 3 home? 

viii) why was the UNO formed and what are its aims and functions? 

ix) What are the qualities of a happy man as described in the poem ‘The Character of Happy 

Life’? 

x) According to Sir Walter Scott, what happens when 'an unpatriotic person' dies? 

xi) What were the three intelligent answers provided by the shepherd to King John? 

xii) How was the Quaid-e-Azam welcomed on 7th August 1947? 

xiii) Compare the views of Prof. Corrie and Mrs. Meldon about war? 

xiv) Match any Two idioms or phrases of column 'A' with their interpretations in column 'B' and 

use in your own sentences: 

Column 'A'                                      Column 'B' 

To call names                                                                            to be perfect 

To be at home                                                                            Easy work 

A child's play                                                                             to abuse 

xv) Fill in the blanks with correct form of verb, articles and preposition where necessary: 

* I arrived the station the train had left. 

 * (be) the mad man who (do) the killing. 

* I am not ashamed anything I have done. 

 



 

 

SECTION 'C' 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any Three questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

3. Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper expressing your concern over the increasing 

incidents of sectarian violence. 

OR Write a short story based on any One of the following morals: 

(i) Greed is a Curse 

(ii) As you sow, so shall you Reap. 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics: 

(i) Knowledge is Power (ii) Patriotism 

(iii) Co-education (iv) Duties of a Good Student 

5. Write a character sketch of any One of the following: 

(i) The Count of Monte Cristo 

(ii) Albert 

(iii) Mrs. Meldon 

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2013 

Time: 20 minutes                                         (Regular)                                  Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

 (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) - (M.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i) The number of runs scored by Eddie in his first cricket match was: 

* Eights            * Nine         * Ten         * Eleven 

ii) 'Au revoir' means: 

* Good bye                * it good day 

* Good night             * good morning 

iii) The last member of Cemogratz family was: 

* Conrad                     * Gruebel 



 

 

* Amalie                     * Banker‘s wife 

iv) The duel was to take place in: 

* Champs Elysees         * Bois de Vincennes 

* Normandy                  * Rue du Helder 

v) One of the five members of the Security Council having a veto power is: 

* Russia   * Pakistan   * India   * Germany 

vi) A fact of Science is confirmed by: 

* Observation               * discussion 

* Experiment                * debate 

vii) Birkenhead sank near: 

* London                    * Cape Town  

* Sri Lanka                 * Cairo 

viii) Mrs. Meldon advised Corrie to set the price of his invention at: 

* 30 pieces of silver                            * 50,000 pounds 

* A couple of 100,000 pounds           * 100,000 pounds 

ix) 'They inquired when did rafi arrive' can be punctuated as: 

* They inquired, ‘When did Rafi arrive?’ 

*  They inquired, ‘when did rafi arrive.‘ 

* They inquired. When did Rafi arrive? 

* They inquired, When did rafi arrive“? 

x) The first eight lines of a sonnet are called: 

* hectagon        * Octave         * triplet        * quarter 

xi) Before her death, the governess wanted to listen to: 

* Whistling of wind                * pop music 

* Lucy's solitary song              * family death music  

xii) The number of passengers on the ship Birkenhead was: 

* 230       * 430         * 630       * 830 

xiii) Tom died of: 



 

 

* Heart attack       * cancer 

* Broken heart      * accident 

xiv) What are you laughing: 

* For      * at     * on   * about 

xv) 'At a stone's throw’ means: 

* Far            * to throw a stone 

* Near          * injure 

xvi) In the poem 'The Toys', the poet punished his son for disobeying him the: 

* Sixth time       * seventh time 

* Eight time       * ninth time 

xvii) The main idea of the poem 'Abou Ben Adhem' is to love: 

* God         * humanity          * parents      * children 

xviii) 'Under the Greenwood Tree' is a song taken from Shakespeare's play: 

* Hamlet                         * King Lear 

* As you Like it             * Macbeth 

xix) The expressions 'an eye for an eye; and 'a tooth for a tooth' have been given by: 

* Albert          * Morrel        * Count of Monte Cristo       * Beauchamp 

xx) According to Wotton, a happy man prays for: 

* Gold      * blessings       * material things    * popularity 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Mins                             English (Compulsory)                          Max. Marks: 80 

SECTION 'B' 

(SHORT - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any Ten part questions from this Section. 

2.0 Describe Monte Cristo's attitude towards Albert. 

ii) What did Mrs Meldon come to know about her son on his third death anniversary? 

iii) What would have hapened if there had been a panic on 

Birkenhead? 

iv) According to Sir Walter Scott, what happens when 'an unpatriotic person' dies? 



 

 

v) Why does Mrs Meldon call herself 'a most lonely woman. Cruelly alone'? 

vi) Give the central idea of the poem 'Under the Greenwood Tree'? 

vii) ‘I am not lonely any more. I am one of a great old family....' Who said these ‘words? What 

do you know about the speaker? 

viii) What religious lesson does Coventry Patmore draw from the incident in “The Toys”? 

ix) Write a note on the working of the Security Council OR The General Assembly. 

x) What were the significant features of Pakistan Resolution? 

xi) Why did Albert challenge the Count of Monte Cristo to fight a duel? 

xii) Compare the views of Prof. Corrie and Mrs Meldon about war? 

xiii) What do you mean by the following words/phrases? 

(a) The man in the street (b) Personal Prejudices (c) Object (d) Unambiguous (e) Random sort of 

way. 

xiv) Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles, prepositions and verbs where necessary: 

Silence is unnatural___ man. He___ life with____cry and ends it in stillness. In____ interval he 

does all he___ to make a noise in the world. 

xv) Match the idioms of column 'A' with their meanings in column 'B’ and use any Two of these 

in sentences: 

Column 'A'                                                                 Column 'B' 

in black and white                                                      to sleep 

To cut down                                                                    in writing 

To take forty winks                                                         reduce in the size or amount 

SECTION ‘C’ 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any Three questions from this Section. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper complaining against CNG crisis. 

OR Write a moral story based on any One of- the following morals: 

(i) Unity is strength 

(ii) As you sow, so shall you reap 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics: 

(i) Life in Karachi 



 

 

(ii) Duties of a Student 

(iii) An exciting Cricket Match 

5. Write a character sketch of any One of the following: 

(i) Countess of Morcerf (ii) Professor Corrie (iii) Albert 

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2013 

Time: 20 minutes                                             (Private)                                 Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

 

(MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) - (M.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i) The Count of Morcerf took bribes from the: 

* Germans     * Turks   * French   * Egyptians 

ii) Lord Amiens was living the life of exile in the forest of: i 

* Bois de Vincennes      * Arden 

* Venice                        * Sicilia 

iii) In the poem. 'The Abbot of Canterbury' the word ‘Saviour‘ refers to: 

* Christ       * Moses      * David        * Abraham 

iv) 'Auburn' was the name of an imaginary: 

* Town       * city         * village       * province 

v) Napoleon's army attacked a town of: 

* France     * China       * Germany   * India 

vi) In spirit, 'The Character of a Happy Life', is deeply: 

* Satirical         * religious 

* Humorous     * tragic 

vii) Hunger is the special problem of: 

* WHO      * UNESCO     * UNICEF     * FAO 

viii) Stephen Leacock, inspite of being an educated man, is afraid of: 



 

 

* Thieves     * lions     * robbers    * banks 

ix) The castle of Cernogratz was later bought by the: 

* Duke and the Duchess       * Lord and the Lady 

* Baron and the Baroness    * Prince and the Princess 

x) Pakistan is the land of the paks which means: 

 * Pure     * strange     * brave     * great 

xi) The murderer in the ‘Hostile Witness' was: 

* John     * Charlton      * King      * Stevens 

xii) Birkenhead was a: 

* Royal ship           * troopship 

* Cargo ship          * passenger ship 

xiii) Can I see you I asked alone. This can be punctuated as: 

* Can i see you? I asked alone? 

* Can i see you I asked? Alone? 

* Can I see you I asked alone? 

* 'Can l see you,’ I asked, 'alone‘? 

xiv) Ahmed (write) a letter now. (Choose the correct option): 

* Ahmed write a letter now. 

* Ahmed is writing a letter now. I 

* Ahmed will write a letter now. 

* Ahmed would write a letter now. 

xv) The phrase 'the man in the street' mean a/an: 

* Scientist        * rich man 

* Artist            * common man  

xvi) In his early life, Monte Cristo was a: 

* Soldier          * blacksmith 

* Fisherman     * sailor 

xvii) The real name of the Count of Monte Cristo was: 



 

 

* Morrel           * Fernand Mondego 

* Edmond Dantes       * Beauchamp 

xviii) The word 'pugnacious' means: 

* Fond of fighting     * generous 

* Sharp                     * dishonest 

xix) 'Never to break bread in the house of a deadly enemy'. is a/an: 

* French custom     * Spanish custom 

* Arab custom        * English custom 

xx) Hannah was Prof. Henry Corrie's: 

* Wife    * friend 

* Sister   *  man 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes           ENGLISH (Compulsory)                           Max. Marks: 80 

(SHORT - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any ten part questions from this Section. 

2.i) What was the legend attached to the Castle of Cernogratz? 

ii) Describe the functions of FAQ or WHO. 

iii) What heroic deeds did the soldiers perform in the lesson, Birkenhead Drill'? 

iv) What crime had been committed in Newcastle? 

v) What mistake did the author make when he wrote the cheque? 

vi) What religious lesson did the poet draw from the incident in 'The Toys'? 

vii) What happened to Lucy Gray on her way to the towm? 

viii) How does Henry Wotton's Happy Man enjoy his spare time? 

ix) With what purpose did Corrie invent the formula of a devastating bomb? 

x) Why does Mrs. Meldon call herself ‘a most lonely women...cruelly alonel'....? 

xi) How did the Count of Morcerf betary his country? 

xii) Why did Albert not fight a duel with the Count of Monte Cristo? 

xiii) What message is conveyed in the poem 'Abou Ben Adhem‘? 

xiv) Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions, articles and verbs, where necessary: 



 

 

* Will you accept Rs.100/-_____ this camera? 

* ________ dustman comes once______ week? 

* I (wait) have for an hour but he (not come) yet. 

xv) Match any two idioms of Column 'A' with their meanings in Column 'B', and then use in 

sentences: 

Column 'A'                                                                         Column ‘B' 

an apple of discord                                                             seldom 

once in a blue moon                                                          punish 

bring to book                                                                     a cause of dispute 

SECTION 'C' 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any Three questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper expressing your concern over the law and order 

situation in your city. 

OR Write a short story on any One of the following: 

(a) Honesty is the best policy 

(b) Greed is curse 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics: 

(a) Importance of Games 

(b) Value of Commerce Education 

(c) Qualities of a good Muslim 

5. Write a character sketch of Professor Henry Corrie 

OR The Count of Monte Cristo 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2012 

Time: 20 minutes                                           (Regular)                                   Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

 

(MULTIPLE'CHOICE QUESTIONS) - (M‘.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i) The Birkenhead ship struck against: 

* A mountain        * a hill 

* A rock                * another ship 

ii) World Health Day is celebrated on: 

* 24th October            * 15th March 

* 7th April                  * 21th January 

iii) The word 'impertinence' means: 

* Rudeness                 * restlessness 

* boundless                 * limitless 

iv) The word 'pugnacious' means: 

* Fond of fighting          * it generous 

* dishonest                     * sharp 

v) The word 'unambiguous’ means: 

* Difficult         * clear         * doubtful         * unsafe 

vi) Newton was a superb: 

* Geologist            * biologist 

* Mathematician   * philosopher 

vii) Charlton brought Mr. King a: 

* Cold drink          * cup of tea 

* Cup of coffee     * glass of milk 

viii) The song ‘Under the Greenwood Tree' is sung by: 

* Duke       * Amiens    * Jacques      * Shakespeare 



 

 

ix) In the poem, 'The Abbot of Canterbury'. the word 'Saviour' refers to: 

* Christ          * Moses          * David          * Abraham 

x) 'Auburn' was the name of an imaginary: 

* Town            * city              * village         * air province 

xi) Lucy Gray lived on a: 

* Hill               * valley 

* Village         * moor  

xii) A sonnet is a poem of: 

* 12 lines     * 14 lines    * 16 lines     * 18 lines 

xiii) The theme of the poem 'Incident of the French Camp’ is: 

* Revenge       * Friendship 

* Patriotism    * Hatred 

xiv) I shall give her notice as soon as the New year festivities are over said the baroness’ can be 

punctuated as: 

* I shall give her notice as soon as the New Year festivities are over.‘ said the Baroness. 

* 'I shall give her notice as soon as the New Year festivities are over said the Baroness.‘ 

* 'I shall give her notice as soon as the New Year festivities are over 'said the Baroness.‘ 

* 'I shall give her notice as soon as the new year Festivities are over.‘ said the baroness. 

xv) If we had workd hard, we - (pick the correct answer): 

* will get good marks 

* would get good marks 

* would have got good marks  

* will have get good marks. 

xvi) The story 'My Bank Account’ is: 

* Satirical       * melo-dramatic 

* Humorous   * tragic 

xvii) The Hostile witness is a play of this type: 

* humorous   * tragic     * detective    * political 

xviii) Jinnah did not let anybody know his: 



 

 

* intentions    * thoughts     * gestures     * feelings 

xix) The Count of Monte Cristo was condemned to imprisonment for: 

* fifteen years      * fourteen years 

* thirteen years    * sixteen years 

xx) According to Words-wont, Lucy has become part of: 

* storm   * moor   * life    * Nature  

SECTION 'B' 

(SHORT - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any ten part questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

2.i) Who was Eddie and how did he die? 

ii) What were the views of Mrs. Meldon about war? 

iii) Why does the writer apply the word 'terrible' to the first year of Pakistan's history? 

iv) How did the Birkenhead come to be wrecked? 

v) What crime had been committed in Newcastle? 

vi) Describe some of the most outstanding qualities of a happy man. 

vii) What happened to Lucy Gray? 

viii) What religious lesson did the poet draw from the incident in 'The Toys'? 

ix) Match the idioms of column 'A' with their interpretations given in column ‘B’ and use any 

Two of these in sentences; 

Column 'A'                                          Column 'B‘ 

An apple of discord                                  punish 

Bring to book                                           feel uncomfortable 

A fish out of water                                   a cause of dispute 

x) What are the poet’s views on the ruin of his village called the deserted village? 

xi) Why was the name of Abou Ben Adhem on the top of the list? 

xii) What were the three questions asked by King John in the poem “The Abbot of Canterbury“? 

xiii) Describe the functions of WHO or UNICEF. 

xiv) On what account did Albert refuse to fight a duel with the Count of Monte Cristo? 

xv) Fill in the blanks with correct form of verbs, articles and prepositions, where necessary: 



 

 

He has gone the hospital for an operation. 

He leave after day or two. 

I come to college bus. 

Care of your health. 

SECTION ‘C' 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any Three questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper about load shedding of electricity and gas. 

OR Write moral story based on any One of the following: 

(i) Honesty is the Best Policy 

(ii) Greed is a Curse 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following: 

(i) Qualities of a good Muslim 

(ii) Blessings of Science 

(iii) Merits and demerits of Mobile Phone 

5. Highlight the main features of any One of the following characters: 

(i) Mrs. Meldon 

(ii) The Count of Morcerf 

(iii) The Count of Monte Cristo a 

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2012 

Time: 20 minutes                                          (Private)                                   Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

(MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) - (M.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i) Napoleon's army attacked: 

* Paris              * China 

* Ratisbon        * India 



 

 

ii) Lucy Gray lived with her parents in/on a wild: 

* desert      * village    * moor    * town 

iii) The ‘utmost skill’ observed by an honest man is: 

* Loyalty             * honesty 

* Self-respect      * simple truth 

iv) Albert challenged this person to fight a duel: 

* Beauchamp        * Morrel 

* Monte Cristo     * Bertuccio 

v) 'The Quaid-e-Azam was welcomed by a huge excited crowd on 7th August 1947 at': 

* Mirpur airport     * Mauripur airport 

* Lahore airport     * Quetta airport 

vi) Christ was sold among false Jews for: 

* Twenty one pence       * thirty pence 

* Twenty nine pence      * twenty four pence 

vii) We cannot organize a harmonious world unless we are taught: 

* Medicine        * engineering 

* Humanities    * mathematics 

viii) The Quaid-e-Azam started a newspaper called: 

* Daily Jang         * Daily Dawn         * Daily Express          * Daily Times 

ix) Indonesia asked the UN. To help her in their war against: 

* T.B.       * Cancer       * Yaws      * Polio 

x) This agency of the U.N.0. publishes useful literature on agriculture, forestry and fishing: 

* FAO            * UNESCO 

*UNICEF       * WHO 

xi) In “Under the Greenwood Tree', Lord Amiens prefers: 

* Public life      * forest life 

* Court life       * simple life 

xii) Hannah was Prof. Honny Corrie's: 



 

 

* Wife    * friend     * sister       * maid 

xiii) Fernand Mondego hatched a devilish plot against Edmond Dames to win: 

* Fame          * money 

* Mercedes    * war 

xiv) She (speak) French better than English. (Choose the correct option): 

*She spoke French better than English 

* She speaks French better than English  

* She is speaking French better than English 

* She has been speaking French better than English 

xv) 'Have you read war and peace' can be punctuated as: 

* ‘Have you read “War and peace'?’ 

* Have mu read War and Peace"?  

* ‘Have you read War and Peace’?’ 

* “Have you read War and peace'!’ 

xvi) 'Impertinence' means: 

* Obedience            * loyalty 

* Friendship            * disrespect 

xvii) This man helped Albert in finding out his victim: 

* Mercedes       * Morrel     * Beauchamp   * Bertuccio 

xviii) In his early life. Monte Cristo was a: 

* Soldier            * blacksmith 

* Fisherman       * sailor 

xix) Birkenhead sank near: 

* Cape Town          * London 

* New York            * Paris 

xx) World Health Day is celebrated all over the world on: 

* 25th February      * 23th March 

* 7th April                  * 7th September 



 

 

 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes                    English (Compulsory)                              Max.Marks:80 

SECTION 'B' 

(SHORT - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks) 

NOTE: Answer any ten questions from this Section. 

2.i) Why did the meeting between. Gandhi and Jinnah not yield any final settlement? 

ii) Describe the behaviour of the soldiers while the women and children escaped in the boats, 

with reference to the chapter Birkenhead Drill.? 

iii) What is the function of the International Bank? 

iv) Why did Amalie change her name in the story 'The Wolves of Cemogratz'? 

v) What is the message of the poem 'Abou Ben Adhem‘? 

vi) What was Napoleon doing when his troops stormed Ratisbon? 

vii) How did the little child get himself consoled in the poem 'The Toys“? 

viii) What three things are important for the progress of science? 

ix) Why did the Count of Monte Cristo spend fourteen years in prison? 

x) The play ‘The Count’s Revenge’ has a happy ending. Comment. 

xi) What are the limitations, of science in regard to the service of society? 

xii) Fill in the blank with appropriate prepositions, articles and verbs where necessary: 

____English live mainly____ trade. Napoleon called them nation________ ' Shopkeepers. The 

fire-brigade_________ the fire out before it became serious. 

xiii) Match any Two idioms with their meanings in Column 'A' and Column 'B', and then use in 

sentences: 

Column 'A'                                                     ' Column ‘B' 

to’ nip in the bud                                              weak point 

to beat the air                                                    destroy in the beginning 

Achilles’ heel                                                   useless efforts 

xiv) Why does Prof. Corrie call his invention 'humanitarian'? 

xv) Why did Stephen Leacock rush out of the bank after getting his total amount? 

SECTION 'C' 



 

 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any Three questions from this Section. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper expressing your concern over the problem of 

beggary in your city. 

OR Write a short story on any One of the following: 

(i) Pride hath a fall(ii) As you sow, so shall you reap 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics: 

(i) Advantages and Disadvantages of Media 

(ii) Patriotism iii) Democracy: a Curse or a Blessing 

5. Write a character sketch of Albert OR Mrs. Meldon. 

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2011 

Time: 20 minutes                                         (Regular)                                   Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

(MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) - (M.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i) The first Governor General of Pakistan was: 

* Sardar Abdur Rub Nishter 

* Liaquat Ali Khan 

* Maulana Muhammad Ali Jauhar 

* Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah 

ii) The last Viceroy of India was: 

* Lord Curzon            * Lord Mountbatten 

* Lord Wavell            * Lord Minto 

iii) The ship Birkenhead was carrying: 

* Soldiers          * Businessmen 

* Prisoners        * Peasants 

iv) While going to the bank, the author felt: 



 

 

* Happy           * Frightened 

* Overjoyed     * Excited 

v) The story 'The Wolves of Cernogratz', is based on: 

* Facts           * History 

* Legend        * Reality 

vi) The title of the Play 'The Hostile Witness' refers to: 

* King                 * Johnson 

* Abbot               * Charlton 

vii) Wordsworth is well-known as the poet of: 

* Philosophy       * Religion     * Nature       * Adventure 

viii) U.N.O was founded after the 

* Civil War                * Second World War 

* Battle of Britain      * First World War 

ix) The Poem 'Under the Greenwood Tree' is extracted from the play: 

* Hamlet                  * Macbeth 

* As you like it        * Julius Caesar 

x) The Poem 'incident of the French Camp‘. is the best exposure of: 

* Socialism              * Patriotism 

* Spiritualism          * Heroism 

xi) The river that flows 'Under the west minister Bridge' is: 

* River Thames       * River Indus 

* River Nile            * River Jehlum 

xii) Lucy Gray was a girl who had the quality of being: 

* Outspoken          * Obedient 

* Shrewd               * Disobedient 

xiii) in the poem 'Lay of the Last Minstrel' the man who is unwept, unhonoured and unsung is: 

* Atheist                  * Patriotic 

* Idol Worshipper   * Unpatriotic 



 

 

xiv) In the poem “Incident of the French Camp'. The man commanding the French army was: 

* Napoleon              * Hitler 

* Churchill              * Stalin 

xv) Who (break) this mirror? it (be) all right an hour ago. The right words for (break) and (be) 

are: 

* Will break and is         * Has broken and was 

* Was broken and am    * Has broken and are 

xvi) An enemy of today is a friend of tomorrow said the Quaid-e-Azam can be punctuated as: 

* [An enemy of today is a friend of tomorrow] said the Quaid-e-Azam 

* 'An enemy of today is a friend of tomorrow' said the Quaid-e-Azam 

* An enemy of today is a friend of tomorrow; "said the Quaid-e-Azam" 

* ‘An enemy of today is a friend of tomorrow', said the Quaid-e-Azam. 

xvii) The Character of 'Mrs. Meldon' stands for: 

* Lover of humanity       * Threat to humanity 

* Supporter of wars        * Material prosperity 

xviii) Prof. Henry Corrie was a: 

* Writer               * Scientist  

* Teacher            * Singer 

xix) The Count of Monte Cristo was a real: 

* Villain             * Coward 

* Gentleman      * Liar 

xx) The second of the Count of Monte Cristo in duel was: 

* Albert             * Morrel 

* Beachamp      * Morcerf 

 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Mins          ENGLISH (Compulsory)              Max. Marks: 80 

SECTION 'B' 

(SHORT - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any Ten part questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 



 

 

2.i) Why did Albert make an apology to the Count of Monte Cristo and on what account did he 

refuse to fight a duel? 

ii) 'The war is an organized butchery of the young boy’s.’ What does Mrs. meldon mean by the 

statement? 

iii) Was the punishment of the Count of Morcerf justified? State with reasons. 

iv) Why did Mercedes fall in the trap of Fernand Mondego? 

v) Do you agree to the statement of Prof. Corrie that women can't be great artists Or scientists? 

Support your answer with proper reasons. 

vi) Does the U.N.O. fulfill its target? How far is it successful in establishing peace in the world 

1? 

vii) What is the cause of the mysterious happening in the story The Wolves of Cernogratz'? 

viii) What mistake did the author make while writing the cheque? 

ix) Why had Mr. King changed his views about the performance of British Police? 

x) 'Contentment makes a man happy', prove this statement with reference to the poem, “l'he 

Character of a Happy Life'. 

xi) Wisdom is a God gifted thing, which could be bestowed upon anyone without education, 

support your answer in the light of the poem, ‘The Abbot of Canterbury“. 

xii) Why does Coventary Patmore give the title, 'The Toys“, to his poem? What does it 

represent? 

xiii) On what account has Lucy Gray become the part of Nature? 

xiv) Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions, articles and verbs, where necessary: 

* _____apple____ day keeps____ doctor away. 

* Do not laugh______ the crippled beggar. 

* While he (clean) the black board, the principal came in. 

He would have done it. if you (tell) him to do. 

xv) Match the idioms of Column ‘A' with their interpretations given in Column '8' and use my 

Two of them in sentences: 

Column ‘A‘                                                          Column ‘B' 

Man of Straw                                                                                      Feel uncomfortable 

Kith and Kin                                                                                       A weak person 

A fish out of water                                                                              Near relatives 



 

 

SECTION 'C' 

(DETAILED - MSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any Three questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper expressing concern over the hazard of traffic 

accidents and traffics jams in Karachi. 

OR Write a story based on the moral United we stand, divided we fall. 

4. Write a Character sketch of any One of the following: 

(i) The Count of Monte Cristo 

(ii) Mrs. Meldon 

5. Write a short essay on any One of the following: 

(i) Natural Disasters  (ii) The Role of Pakistani Players in the World Cup Cricket 2011 

(iii) Peace : the road to prosperity 

 

ENGLISH                                                                   2011 

Time: 20 minutes                                          (Private)                                   Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION 'A' 

(MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) - (M.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i) The theme of ‘the character of a happy life' is: 

* Love          * Wisdom 

* Piety          * Patriotism 

ii) West minister Bridge is built over the: 

* River Avon          * river Ganges 

* River Thames      * river Indus 

iii) 'In seventh heaven' means: 

* Extremely angry     * extremely happy 

* Bookworm              * sentimental 

iv) The Wolves of Cernogratz ends with a/an: 



 

 

* Elegy                       * obituary  

* Condolence            * happy note 

v) He was responsible for the fate of Kashmir: 

* Maharaja of Kashmir      * Indira Gandhi 

* Jawahar Lal Nehru          * Lord Mountbatten 

vi) From this state of India Malaria was wiped out by WHO: 

* Dehli                       * Uttar Pradesh 

* Hyderabad               * Bhopal 

vii) The Secretary General of UN is elected by: 

* The Security Council        * the General Assembly  

* The Secretariat                  * UNICEF 

viii) The name of the manager of the White Hart Hotel was: 

* Mr. Abbott        * Mr. Stevens 

* Mr. Johnson      * Mr. King 

ix) The yaws is the disease of: 

* Cold climate      * Hot climate 

* Wet climate       * Hot wet climate 

x) The real name of the murderer in 'The Hostile Witness' was: 

* Albert Charlton         * Thomas Charlton 

* Norman Charlton      * Edmond Charlton 

xi) Charlotte killed her brother with a: 

* knife        * stone          * pistol     * dagger 

xii) 'Never to eat food in the house of deadly enemy“ is a/an: 

* Turk custom         * Arab custom 

* French custom      * English custom 

xiii) Prof. Henry Corrie was aged between: 

* Sixty and Seventy       * Seventy ant eighty 

* Fifty and Sixty            * Fifty Five and Sixty 



 

 

xiv) Torn Meldon died of: 

* Typhoid                     * Broken heart 

* TB                             * Cancer 

xv) Prof. Henry Corrie wanted to be: 

* Famous                   * Famous and rich  

* Healthy                   * Rich 

xvi) Mrs. Meldon was mourning the death of her: 

* Brother                    * Husband 

* Mother                    * Son 

xvii) Canterbury is in: 

* America      * England 

* Germany     * France 

xviii) The Saviour was sold for: 

* 20 pence   * 25 pence     * 29 pence     * 30 pence 

xix) The poem 'Lucy Gray’ is a/an: 

* Lyric     * Balled     * Ode     * Blank verse 

xx) The word 'Minstrel' means: 

* Lawyer     * doctor 

* Singer      * businessman 

SECTION “B” 

(SHORT - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks) 

NOTE: Answer any ten questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

2.i) What is organized butchery of boys in the eyes of Mrs. Meldon? 

ii) Describe the attitude of the Count of Monte Cristo towards Albert? 

iii) Who was Eddie and what had happened to him? 

iv) Do you think the end of the play 'The Cournt's Revenge’ is justified? 

v) How did the commander of the Birkenhead sacrifice his life? 

vi) What mistake did the author make when he wrote the cheque? 



 

 

vii) Why were the Baron and the Baroness angry with Amalie? 

viii) Explain the phrases “jumping to conclusions” and 'inexact book“. 

ix) Describe the functions of UNESCO? 

x) What were the answers given by shepherd in the poem “The Abbot of Canterbury“? 

xi) What are the charms of forest life according to Lord Amiens? 

xii) Describe the message conveyed in the poem “Lines from the Lay of the Last Minstrel”? 

xiii) Why did the chief's eyes flash in the poem “incident of the French Camp“? 

xiv) Match the idioms of Column “A” with their in Column “B“ and make sentences of any Two 

idioms: 

Column “A”                                                            Column “B” 

A big fish                                                                 in trouble 

In full swing                                                            an important person 

To be in hot waters                                                 at the height of activity 

xv) Fill in the following blanks with appropriate articles and prepositions where necessary: 

I like______ milk and I drink_____ lot of it. 

I am looking________ an accommodation______ Clifton. 

 What are you laughing________? 

SECTION ‘C’ 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt any Three questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a daily newspaper expressing concern over deteriorating law and 

order situation in Karachi? 

OR Write story based on the proverb “Prosperity gains friends and adversity tries them“. 

4. Write a short essay on any One of the following; 

(i) Threats of Tsunami (ii) importance of Sports 

5. Elaborate the character of Prof. Henry Corrie  OR The Countess of Morcerf 
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SECTION 'A' 

(MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) - (M.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i) The character of Eddie represents: 

* Enthusiasm          * Passion 

* Patriotism            * Zeal and Vigour 

ii) Will you lead me to the nearest inn said the traveller, can be punctuated as: 

* "Would you lead me to the nearest inn," said the traveller. 

* "Will you lead me to the nearest inn?" said the traveller. 

* "Will you lead me to the nearest inn? said the traveller. 

* "Will you lead me to the nearest inn?” I said the traveller 

iii) The Countess of Morcerf referred to an 'Arab Custom' it means: 

* Never go to the house of a deadly enemy. 

* Never eat food in the house of a deadly enemy. 

* Never embrace the deadly enemy. 

* Never meet the deadly enemy. 

iv) If he (ask) me, I (answer) him. (Complete the right sentence from the given options): 

* If he asks me, I would answer him. 

* If he asks me, I shall answer him. 

* If he asked me, I am going to answer. 

* If he will ask me, I will answer him. 

v) How large was the population of Pakistan when it became independent? 

* Seventeen million          * Forty million 

* Seventy million              * Sixty million 

vi) Hunger is the special problem of: 

* WHO            * UNESCO 



 

 

* UNICEF       * FAO 

vii) Pakistan Zindabad was written by: 

* John Milton        * Henry Wotton 

* John Walton       * George Orwell 

viii) The author in ‘My Bank Account’ suffers from: 

* Bank allergy      * Bank phobia 

* Bank scam         * Nausea 

ix) Birkenhead came a across the historical tragedy on: 

* 29th December 1951       * 25th February 1851 

* 25th August 1955            * 25th January 1855 

x) The lesson Science and Scientists was written by: 

* Edith Taylor                   * Judith Taylor 

* F. Sherwood Taylor            * Elizabeth Taylor 

xi) In spirit ‘The Character of a Happy Life’ is deeply: 

* Serious        * religious 

* Humorous   * tragical 

xii) The story behind 'The Toys’ is: 

* Social       * homely 

* Unsocial   * ironical 

xiii) In ‘Lines from the Deserted Village" a country's pride is its: 

* Judiciary              * Skillful laborer’s 

* Bold peasantry     * Tradesmen 

xiv) What does ‘Mighty Heart’ mean in the poem, ‘Sonnet Composed upon West minister 

Bridge’?: 

* River Thames      * Edinburgh 

* London                * Darlington 

xv) Which society is depicted in the 'Count's Revenge"? 

* Spanish society       * French society 

* British society         * Italian society 



 

 

xvi) The poem 'Lay of the Last Minstrel’ preaches: 

* Nepotism       * Favoritisms 

* Patriotism      * Classicism 

xvii) The Count of Morcerf took bribes from: 

* The Germans   * The Turks 

* The French      * The Egyptians 

xviii) Choose the correct expression for the underlined sentence: 

She has returned from Canada the last week. 

* She returned back from Canada next week. 

* She will return back from Canada next week. 

* She would return from Canada next week. 

* She returned from Canada last week. 

xix) Edmond Dantes languished in an underground dungeon for: 

* ten years            * fifteen years 

* fourteen years   * seventeen years 

xx) Prof. Corrie expects to revolutionize war by: 

* Making it horrible           * Making it ugly 

* Making it expeditious     * Making it destructive 

SECTION 'B' 

(SHORT - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks) 

NOTE: Answer any Ten questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

2.i) How does Pakistan compare in size and population with the other nations? 

ii) What lesson do you learn from Birkenhead Drill? 

iii) Describe the functions of 'The International bank’? 

iv) Why did the 'roar of laughter’ follow the author leaving the bank? 

v) What was the legend associated with the 'Cernogratz family”? 

vi) What is meant by ‘jumping to conclusions'? 

vii) Why did Manning not believe that King could be the murderer? 



 

 

viii) What incident has been described in the poem ‘The Toys’? 

ix) What were the three intelligent answers provided by the shepherd in 'The Abbot of 

Canterbury"? 

x) What was the basis of hatred between Morcerf and Monte Cristo? 

xi) Why did Albert decide not to fight a duel with the Count of Monte Cristo? 

xii) Why was Mrs. Meldon against Corne's invention? 

xiii) What was the opinion of Corrie about women? 

xiv) Read the following passage and fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions, articles or 

verbs as the case may be: 

Geoff quietly, got (1) of the car and holding his camera (2) his arms scrambled (3) the slope that 

separated (4) road from the paddy field. I (5) him impatiently. 

Answer: (1 - out) , (2 - on) , (3 - through) (4 - the) . (5 - Saw). 

xv) Match any Two idioms of Column 'A' and Column 'B' and then use these idioms in your 

sentences: 

Column ‘A’                                                   Column 'B' 

i) To read                                                        a) the music 

ii) To pick holes                                              b) between the lines 

iii) To face                                                       c) in others 

i) To read between the lines: His long experience enabled him to read between the lines. 

ii) To pick holes in others: Usually people do not correct themselves and will start to point holes 

in others. 

ii) To face the music: The crimnal must be put before the law to face the music. 

SECTION ‘C’ 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Answer any Three questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper complaining about the inadequate supply of water in 

your locality. 

OR Write a story based on the moral “All that glitters is not gold.” 

4. Write an essay on: 

(i) The Value of Discipline 



 

 

(ii) My Favourite Leisure - Time Activity 

(iii) A One - Day Exciting Cricket Match 

5. Highlight the outstanding features of the Character of Mrs. Meldon OR The Countess of 

Morcerf. 
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SECTION 'A' 

(MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) - (M.C.Qs.) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i) The Secretary General of U.N.0. is appointed for a period of: 

* Five years            * Seven years 

* Eight years          * Ten years 

ii) Amalie was the other name of: 

* The Baroness   * The Baron 

* Conard             * Fraulin Schimidt 

iii) The last Viceroy of India was: 

* Wavell             * Wellington 

* Mountbatten   * M.A Jinnah 

iv) The opposite of ‘hostile' is: 

* Witness           * Inimical 

* Friendly           * Sympathy 

v) The house of Monte Cristo is in the: 

* Chamg Elms          * Bois de Vincennes 

* A remote village    * Rue du Helder 

vi) Mrs. Meldon advised Prof. Corrie to set the price of his invention at: 

* 100,000 pounds       * a couple of 100,000 pounds 

* 50,000 pounds        * thirty pieces of silver 



 

 

vii) ‘pugnacious‘ means: 

* punitive                     * Poisonous 

* Preventive                 * Fond of fighting 

viii) The duel was to be fought between: 

* Albert and the Count of Monte Cristo 

* Albert and Beauchamp 

* Beauchamp and the Count of Monte Cristo 

* The Count of Morcerf and the Count of Monte Cristo 

ix) At the end of the scene II, Monte Cristo: 

* Tendered his apology to Albert 

* Prepared his will 

* Challenged the Count of Morcerf to a duel 

* Ran away to save his life. 

x) The poem 'The Lay of the Last Minstrel' is written by: 

* Sir Henry Wotton            * William Wordsworth 

* Sir Walter Scott               * William Shakespeare 

xi) The song 'Under the Greenwood Tree' is sung by: 

* William Shakespeare        * A passerby 

* The exiled duke                * Lord Amiens 

xii) Mrs. Meldon's maiden name was: 

* Hannah                          * Charlotte 

* Tom                               * Mercedes 

xiii) ’Weak and fearful, cruel and traitor' are the qualities of: 

* Albert                            * the Count of Monte Cristo 

* Beauchamp                   * the Count of Morcerl/ 

xiv) The duel was to take place at: 

* Rue du Helder 

* Champs Elysses 



 

 

* Bois de Vincennes 

* The house of the Count of Monte Cristo 

xv) After my visitor (go), I (go out): (right words to make the correct sentence) 

* go, went out                * had gone went out 

* went, go out                * was going, went out 

xvi) Those who live in fool's paradise, never: 

* Work hard                    * is working 

* Are working                 * Worked 

xvii) Please come here I said I need your assistance (This can be punctuated as): 

* Please come here, I said, 'I need your assistance'. 

* 'Please come here', I said, 'I need your assistance.’ 

* 'Please come here, I said.’ I need your assistance. 

* “Please come here, I said, I need your assistance.’ 

xviii) The name 'Pakistan' was coined in AD.: 

* 1857            * 1953        * 1940         * 1947 

xix) 'Sweet Aubum' is the village of: 

* Oliver Goldsmith          * Conventry Patrnore 

* William Shakespeare    * William Wordsworth 

xx) The most important objective of scientists is to find the: 

* Progress       * Truth        * Work       * Creation 

SECTION 'B’ 

(SHORT - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50 Marks) 

NOTE: Answer any ten questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

2.i) Why does the writer apply the word terrible to the first year of Pakistan’s history as an 

independent state? 

ii) What happened to the troopship Birkenhead Drill on 25th February 1851? 

iii) When and why was the UNO formed? 

iv) According to the author, what is the effect on him on entering a bank to do business? 



 

 

v) Differentiate between a scientific and an unscientific work in the light of the lesson 'Science 

and Scientists'. 

vi) Why did Sergeant Manning first speak rather coldly to the group of people in the hotel 

lounge? 

vii) What kind of a person has been described in the poem, ‘The Character of a Happy Life'? 

viii) What is the message conveyed in the poem, 'The Lay of the Last Minstrel"? 

ix) Why did the Countess of Morcerf go to meet the Count of Monte Cristo? What was the 

outcome of her visit there? 

x) What is organized butchery of boys in the eyes of Mrs Meldon? Why does she say so? 

xi) Why does Prof. Corrie' call his formula ‘a humanitarian invention“? 

xii) ”When a man resolves to avenge himself, he should first of all tear out his heart from his 

breast.” Who spoke these words and why did he say so? 

xiii) In what way must new generation be educated? 

xiv) Read the following passage and fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions, articles or 

verbs, as the case may be: 

An Englishman's speech _-_ often tells you where he was born and brought up. In fact, Standard 

English descends from a dialect of Middle English. 

xv) Match any Two idioms of Column 'A' and Column 'B' and then use these idioms in your 

sentences: 

Column 'A'                                                      Column 'B‘ 

i) To burn                                                                                a) amends for 

ii) To speak                                                                             b) midnight oil 

iii) To make                                                                             c) volumes 

i) To burn midnight oil: Ahmed is burning his midnight oil for making his dreams come true in 

life. 

ii) To speak volumes: Naila needs no praises, her work speaks volume for her. 

iii) To make amends for: Once a mistake is made it takes ages to make amends for it. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SECTION 'C' 

(DETAILED - ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30 Marks) 

NOTE: Answer any Three questions from this Section. All questions carry equal marks. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper complaining about the insanitary conditions in your 

locality. 

OR Write a story based on the moral “God helps those, who help themselves". 

4. Write a short essay on 'Power Breakdown' in the city OR the uses or abuses of mobile phones. 

5. Highlight the outstanding features of the character of Prof. Henry Corrie OR the Count of 

Monte Cristo. 
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SECTION 'A' 

NOTE: Attempt all questions. 

Q1) Read the given extract and answer the questions that follow: 

It is you who provoked a quarrel by bringing disgrace upon our family. Why should you do such 

a thing? i ask you why? 

a) Name the speaker and person addressed to. 

b) How was the speaker's family disgraced? 

c) What was the motive behind the disgrace of the speaker's family? 

OR I shall offer it first to the British Government, of course, but if they won't pay me price, I'll 

offer it to somebody else. 

a) Name the speaker and the person spoken to. 

b) What will the speaker offer the British Government and why? 

c) Is the speaker patriotic or a selfish fellow? Explain in a few sentences. 

02) The Count of Monte Cristo is an 'honorable man'. Illustrate the statement by giving examples 

from the play. 

OR Mrs. Meldon stabbed her brother Professor Henry Corrie to death, but still the audience is on 

her side. How far do you agree with the above statement? 



 

 

Q3) Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given at the end: 

If everybody cooperates, we‘ve a good chance of catching our man. If people don't cooperate, 

he’s got a good chance of getting away. And he's a killer, remember. He‘s a public menace while 

he's at large. 

a) Name the lesson from which the above extract has been taken. Also name the author. 

b) Who is the man mentioned here and what has he done? 

c) Why does the speaker wish to seek cooperation of everyone? 

OR How will you appreciate the behavior of the soldiers on board the ship Birkenhead? 

04) Read the following lines and answer the questions given at the end: 

I will be sorry for their childishness'. 

a) Name the poet and the poem from which the above line has been taken. 

b) What is the message of the poem? 

c) Paraphrase the above line. 

OR Why do people think that Lucy is a living child? 

OR What qualities are essential for leading a 'Happy Life' according to Henry Wotton? 

Q5) Write a letter to a cousin relating him/her an incident concerning the misuse of ink met. 

OR Write a short story on any one of the following topics: 

i) No pains, no gains 

ii) Might is Right 

iii) Slow and Steady Wins the Race 

Q6.a) Fill in the blanks with suitable articles: 

i) What a beautiful scene this is! 

ii) Draw the map of Pakistan. 

iii) Have you told him about the accident? 

iv) He likes to project himself as an original thinker. 

v) The doctor says it is a hopeless, case. 

b) Insert suitable prepositions in the blanks: 

i) I am proud of my country. 

ii) His opinion is not based on facts. 



 

 

iii) He longs for a car. 

iv) Trust in God. 

v) Please hand over your watch to me. 

c) Put the verbs in brackets in their correct tense forms: 

i) While I (wait) for the bus, I met an old friend. 

ii) The principal (retire) at the end of the year and will be succeeded by his assistant. 

ii) They said that they (return) soon. 

v) I (live) here since 1950. 

I) If I were rich, I (help) you. 

Answers: i) While I was waiting for a bus, I met an old friend. 

i) The principal will be retiring at the end of the year and' will be succeeded by his assistant. 

ii) They said that they will be returning soon. 

v) I have been living here since 1950. 

r) lf I were rich, I would have helped you. 

i) Punctuate the following and use capital letters where necessary: 

Are you the manager i said god knows i didn't doubt it yes he said 

Ans:"Are you the Manager?" I said "God knows I don't doubt it" 

“Yes” he said. 

27) Use any five of the following idioms in your sentences: (10) 

To turn down; ups and downs; to take after; null and void; to read between the lines; to show 

ones true colours; cold war; at the eleventh hour; in black and white; to get rid of; 

OR Translate the following into Urdu or Sindhi: 

The regulations governing the use of any library and its facilities are for the good of everyone. If 

the regulations are observed, your job of making use of the library is made easier and the library 

staff can serve you better. 

Q8) Write a short essay on any ONE of the following: 

i) Misuse of Science ii) Patriotism 

iii) An Unpleasant Experience of My Life 

iv) The Problems of the Pakistani Youth 



 

 

v) Importance of Commerce in the Economy of a Country 

Q9) Translate the following into English: 

 


